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Hopewell valley high school soccer



Home Configuration Report Messaging Member Team Facility Scheduling Tool Support Hopewell Valley Football Association (HVSA) is pleased to report that enrollment has available for the fall 2020 season. Registration and payment must be made using the online registration system on our website.
Registration Process COVID-19 Update: Click on the Register button at the bottom of this page to start June 8, 2020. The Youth Sports League will be approved for a return to play on 22 June. We will implement all necessary changes to keep players, referees, coaches and spectators safe and healthy.
Once the CDC and state guidelines are deployed, we will notify players who have registered their changes through this webpage and email blast. Families who do not want to participate in the changes we make can receive a full refund. For planning purposes, the following fields/locations are preliminary:
However, the date/time is generally accurate. As a result of COVID-19, the Board has chosen to freeze registration fees at 2019 levels and fore off previously planned increases in registration fees. Consistent with the new Youth Football Directive, headball is no longer allowed in HVSA Rec football
matches and practices. Program There are five different age ratings for the fall season. The divisions of 1, 2, 3 and 4 are divided by gender and age. The pre-K department (run alongside the soccer shot) has been co-edited. Children between the ages of 3 and 18 (as of August 1, 2020) are eligible to
participate. Registration closes at 11:59 p.m. on August 16, 2020. Age determines which programs a player can enroll in. Age is determined by the age of August 1, 2020 (for pre-k programs, players must be at least 3 years old as of 8/1/20). Programs are categorized by age. Fee Category (Girls &amp;
Boys) Age 8/10 Typical Grades for September July 15th July 16th to August 1st Pre-K (3-4) Pre-K $120 120 $120 I (5-6) K-1 $100 $110 $120 $120 $120 II (7-9) 2 -4 $100 $110 $120 III (10-13) 5-8 $100 $110 $120 IV (14-18) 9-12 $100 $110 $120 Free Soccer Camp (Division 2 &amp; 3 only) HVSA will
offer a free soccer camp on Saturday, August 22. Everyone is encouraged to attend. Division 2G Independence Park 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Split 2B Independence Park 9:30 a.m. to Noon 3G Independence Park 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. - Split 3B Independence Park 10:30 a.m. Scheduled for noon (Sat
12-Sat, November 1) Hope or 11 am) Division 1 Boys Sat 9:30-10:45 Division 1 Women's Saturday 11:00 00-12:15 Independent Park Division 2 Boys Sat 9:00-1:30 Sun 12:30-5 Division 2 Women's Sat 9:00-1 2:30 p.m. 12:30-4 Division 2 playoffs and championships will be held over the weekend at 8
Bear Tavern Elementary School Division 3 Girls Sat 9:00-12:30, Sun 12:30-4 Division 3 Boys SatThe 12:30-4 Division 3 playoffs and championships will take place over the weekend through Division 4 on November 8. The Times/Date TBD game will take place from September 12 to November 1, 2020,
on Saturday mornings (all departments) and Sunday afternoons (D2, D3, D4). The pre-K and D1 matches will not take place at the Hopewell Harvest Fair on the weekend of September 26. A schedule is provided after the team is formed. The location is not finalized, but we will try to maintain the same
location. The places used last year are listed above (Independence Park is Stony Brook Primary School). D2, D3 and D4 practices are held once a week, and the coach determines the day and time. Families suffering financial difficulties from the Joshua Rigel Scholarship Fund can request assistance
from the Joshua Rigel Scholarship Fund. To request assistance, click on the link below: Player Assessment (Division 2 &amp; 3 only) D2 Girls &amp; Boys, D3 Girls and Boys will hold ratings in early to mid-August. Each department coordinator will contact you with location/time details in late July. The
HVSA Board has adopted a draft procedural policy to ensure that all teams are resessoed on an annual basis. Equipment note singerd is mandatory in all departments.  Shirts, shorts and socks are provided for Division II Through IV. Team shirts and balls are provided to each Division I player. Division II
Through IV requires soccer cleats. The C.5:18-1 law passed by the New Jersey Senate and General Assembly states that children who wear corrective glasses while participating in soccer must wear protective glasses that meet the frame standards of the American Association of Test Materials (ATSM)
F803 and the lens standards of the U.S. National Institute of Standards (ANSI) Z87.1. For more information, visit this site. In players with the only exception of religious or medical bracelets, forms of jewelry are not allowed. This includes all forms of piercings. Volunteer HVSA always needs officers,
coaches, assistant coaches, sponsors and referees. If you would like to participate in any of these abilities, please indicate this when you register online. All coaches and assistants must be criminally identified by the Hopewell County Police Department before the start of the season.    Page 2 Read
More.Hudson Catholic - 95 Marist - 43 Hudson County Tournament quarterfinalist Luther Muhammad scored a season-high 32 points while grabbing eight boards, Villanova's bound point guard Javon Kinnelly had 11 assists and Hudson Catholic scored 95-43 against Marist in the Hudson Tournament
quarterfinals. First Seed Hawks advanceThey face Lincoln in the semifinals on Tuesday night. Watch the highlights of Hudson Catholic vs. Marist below! 91 Steinert 70 - Mercer County Tournament Quarterfinals Saturday's match between fourth-seeded Notre Dame and fifth-seeded Steinert was the most
known match at some point in the Mercer County tournament. The two were some of the best of the Colonial Valley Conference for the 2017-2018 season. Fighting Ireland took a 22-16 lead at the end of the first and Notre Dame began piling into points from beyond the arc thanks to Kayla Barnett, who
had 17 to take a 48-33 lead at halftime. The ND will continue their excellent performance in the second half to finally walk away with a 91-70 victory to send them into the semi-final round to face number one Trenton Catholic on 2/20. Watch highlights now: Sponsors! Thanks to Princeton Orthopedic
Associates for sponsoring Steinert and Notre Dame coverage at JSZ! Trenton took the lead early on and led 33-12 at half-time. Reggie James had 12 points, six rebounds and five assists in a 66-40 win over the Bulldogs in the second half. The Tornado's next task is to face number one seed Trenton
Catholic in the 2/20 MCT semifinals at Cure Auto Insurance Arena. See the highlights: Sponsors! Thanks to Princeton Orthopedic Associates for sponsoring coverage of Hopewell Valley and Trenton at JSZ! But that seems to be the trend for these Lions. They made a comeback against the Vikings last
week and did it again during the HWS semi. Paul Woolhouse stood up big for the Lions with 22 points and complete dominance under the basket. Check out the full highlights now: Pope John 58 Central 53 - Hunterdon/Warren/Sussex Boys semi-final Pope John previously knocked out HWS tournament
first seed Philipsburg and faced another challenge during the semi-finals when they met the Hunterdon Central Red Devils. But Aaron Clark of the Lions shone, scoring 29 points and Eddie Davis 22. The two guards gave them enough momentum to get rid of the upset late in the fourth quarter. Full
highlights available: Highpoint 40 Sparta 35 – Hunterdon/Warren/Sussex Girls semi-final 1st seed, Highpoint, gets a scare in the second quarter of this one thanks to an offensive push by Sparta's Erin Walsh.To that short-lived lead, the first seed had a 40-35 victory over Sparta. Trisha Peterson donated
14 people for the Wildcats. Check out her highlights and more now: Delaware Valley 28 Warren Hills 27 - Hunterdon/Warren/Sussex Girls Semifinals In an incredible turn of events, Delvar Ready Terrier finds a way to shock Warren Hills Blue Streaks in the final 11 seconds of this HWS semifinal. Not only
was Amanda Kicks leading the team, but she also scored the final second shot that sealed the Terriers' contract. Redbank Catholic 68 Colts Neck 33 - Shore Conference Tournament Girls quarterfinal Amanda Hart had a career-high 20 points leading four Caseys in double digits as she was dominant
against the #3シードが #11 seed. Caseys had a total of 10 triples, so Hart had four 3-pointers. Rose Cabury scored 13, Katie Rice scored 11 and Hayley Moore made it 20-4 as Caseys improved to a place in the SPT semi-finals. Watch highlights here: RedBank Catholic coverage of the Jersey Sports
Zone is made possible by Playa Bowles in Red Bank. Thanks to hit training to support our Colts Neck coverage all year, all-long Manaskian 66 Toms River North 38 - SPT Girls quarterfinal Dallamaburi had 21 points, nine assists and five rebounds as the Warriors managed to blow away an eight-point
halftime. Faith Maisonius and Laura Marany each had 14 points against Manaskian, who will face #3 RBC in the Shore Conference semifinals. See the highlights of Manaskuan's 22nd win of the season: Toms River North's coverage of the Jersey Sports Zone is made possible by peak coaching for
success The Jersey Sports Zone wraps up the regular season with 10 games of high-definition highlights. We start the show with a pair of 21-point fourth-quarter comebacks. Nick Patty won against DePaul at home to St Joe's Montvale. Somerville chased Summit 36-15 at the end of the third quarter
before The Ville rebounded with 21 and a game-winning score in a 42-36 overtime victory. The SJV also reached 9-0 with RBC and Nottingham reaching 8-1. Watch all the action from around New Jersey: Click above to see the highlights of the next game: St. Joe Montvale 28 DePaul 21: Nick Patty 14/30
200 yards, 1 TD pass, 1 TD Lantherville 42 Summit 36 (OT): Duke McDuffie 50 yards punt return TD to force OT, game-winning TD Run Redbank Catholic 41 Manask-Ann 19: Steve Rubisher: 9/11, 240 yards, yards 2 TD passes, 2 TD Run St. John Viany 48 Monmouth Area 7: Harzik Daniels 3 TD Pass
Mater Dei Prep 28 points Pleasant Beach 6: Malik Ingram 2 TD runs Nottingham 49 Hamilton West 1 3: Dionte Nicholson 22 carries, 151 yards, 2 TDs Trenton 40 Hopewell Valley 3: Messiah Cook 16 carries, 100 yards, 1 TD Pensgrove 40 Woodstown 22: Cabon Lewis 20/26, 347 yards, 41 INT Salem 44
Deptford 0: Zaire Jones 16 carries, 179 yards, 3 TD Shore Regional 28 Key ports 14: Jack McRae 19 carries, 164 yards, Gil Goldsmith 20 carries for 2 TDs, 124 yards missed Friday's highlights show? Watch 10 games of action here: Come to sunday's vote of top play from Week 9 captured on our
cameras (winner receives invitation to JSZ statewide football banquet in December) Shore, Big North GMC, Midstate 38 and WJFL (winner receives game ball presentation in midweek practice) Jersey Sports Zone continues statewide coverage of New Jersey high school football with more than 10 games
of action. Thanks to our great sponsors, we've had you two overtime thrillers and some big-time statements from an undefeated team: click above to see highlights from the next game St. John Vianey 35 Redbank Catholic 17: Johnny Buchanan 231 yards rushing, 2 TDs Nick Dencieski 3 sack paramus
Catholic 22 Don Bosco Prep 21 (OT): Xavier Briggs Devor Game Tying TD and Game-Winning 2-Point Conversion South Brunswick 27 Sayerville 14: Justin Showalter 17-Yard TD Pass, 56-Yard TD Catcher Way 64 Scotch Plains Funwood 24: Zion Pendleton 152 yards rushing, 3 TD Dachon Moore 156
yards rushing 2 TD Philipsburg 41 Montgomery 16: Joe Green 199 yards rushing, 3 TDs Ewing 20 Hamilton West 6: Matthew Hankle 2 field goal (40+22 yards): Joe Joe Kellam 11 carries, 201 yards, 4 TD's Middletown South 27 Toms River North 0: Ben Kinsella 4 TD Pass West Deptford 17 Haddon
Field 14 (OT): Tyshawn Bookman 18 Carrie, 134 yards, 2 TD Holy Spirit 60 Buena 33: Josh Zamot 3 TD run, 2 TD Pass Jersey Sports Zone High School Football Coverage Jersey Sports Zone We are excited to cover the entire state of New Jersey with our high definition highlights and features. Post a
full highlights show with high school football action on Friday and Saturday. Don't forget that you can download the app for free from the App Store or Google Play to get all the videos on your smartphone. On Sunday, he will nominate the top plays captured on camera for this week's JSZ football play and
honor the top performers with game ball nominations. I'd like to vote from Sunday morning to Tuesday afternoon. This week's playing winners will be honored at a statewide football banquet in December. The winner of our game ball comes to practice JSZ cameras in the middle of the week to hand out pig
skins in front of the entire team. Come saturday for some big-time matchups nery@jerseysportszone.com rich@jerseysportszone.com!(Midstate 38), alex@jerseysportszone.com (GMC and Big North) Save the Date - JSZ Football Banquet Thursday, December 7, honors the state's top football players
with the JSZ Football Banquet. The APA Hotel in Woodbridge will host an event featuring dinners and video highlights from the state's top players. This week's Play of the Week winners and Play of the Year winners voted for by fans will also be honored. Coach, we're looking for an all-zone team
nomination. We honor the state's top 10 players for each position selected by the committee. If you have a player we need to consider, rich@jerseysportszone.com email us at the time. Welcome to the Jersey Sports Zone! After three years on the Jersey Shore, we expanded our coverage to every part of
the Garden State. We look forward to bringing you high definition highlights and high school sports features all year round.  Double overtime thriller, state championship re-fight, another batch of blockbusters and phenomenal highlights. Jersey Sports Zone has it all in 13 games of action at our Friday
Week 4 Highlights Show: Click above to see highlights from the next game: St Peter's Prep 23 Paramus Catholic 14: Jason + Justin Ademirola combine for 5-bag Brick Memorial 22 Sayaville 21 (2OT) Brainnet Tan Game Double OT Paul VI 27 Notre Dame 21 - 165 yards St. John Viany 42 Brick
Township 0 - Josia Walker 12 carries, 125 yards, 2 TDs – LB Johnny Buchanan commits to Delaware Red Bank Catholic 49 Colonia 12 - Zach Bear 4 TDs include 100-yard kickoff return point Pleasantboro 13 Monmouth Area 3 - James Farah and Brandon Chipriano TD run Long Branch 21 Wall 14 -
Jermaine Corvette 128 yards rushing, 2 TD's Laritan 28 Donovan Catholic 9 – PJ Butchne 2 TD Run, James Van Mehrbaek 2 TD Pass Linden 42 Elizabeth 21 – BJ George 306 yards rushing, Ridge 49 Leynfield 14 for 4 TD – Dave Stieglitz 130 yards Total offense, 2 TDs Allentown 55 Hopewell Valley 31
- Dan Merkel 373 passing yards, 5 TD passes - Sadiq Queen 4 TD catch Vineland 60 Cumberland 6 - Nihim Anderson 5 TD's, 2 sacks and a rumble recovery Pleasantville 29 Sharic 16 - Samir Jones - missed our Thursday highlights for 13 carries, 179 yards and two TDs? Check out eight games to get
our Week 4 coverage, including a big performance by Manarapan and an offensive outburst by Philipsburg State players who reached the high school football coverage Jersey Sports Zone in the 4-0 Jersey Sports Zone. Post a full highlights show with high school football action on Friday and
Saturday. Don't forget you can download ourGet all your videos on your smartphone for free from the App Store and Google Play. On Sunday, he will nominate the top plays captured on camera for this week's JSZ football play and honor the top performers with game ball nominations. I'd like to vote from
Sunday morning to Tuesday afternoon. This week's playing winners will be honored at a statewide football banquet in December. The winner of our game ball comes to practice JSZ cameras in the middle of the week to hand out pig skins in front of the entire team. Scheduled for Friday, we're going to
show 13 action games, including Paramus Catholic in St. Peter's Prep, Brick Township in St. John Vianie, Elizabeth in Linden and Brick Monument at Sayreville Coach: rich@jerseysportszone.com (Shore), nery@jerseysportszone.com (WJFL), courtney@jerseysportszone.com (Midstate 38) and
alex@jerseysportszone.com (GMC and Big North)! After three years on the Jersey Shore, we expanded our coverage to every part of the Garden State. We look forward to bringing you high definition highlights and high school sports features all year round.  The Jersey Sports Zone resulted in 19 games
of high-definition highlights in Week 2. Our Saturday highlights show features nine games of action, including two great finishes at Morristown and Marlborough and a dominant performance form cent. Joe's Montvale: Click above to see the highlights of the next game: St. Joe's Montvale 48 DelVerton 0:
Randolph 28 Morristown 21 for Nick Patty 12-19, 190 yards, 4 TDs: Justin Suarez, game-winning TD: 14 Left Pinelands 27 Marlborough 20: Evan Burton, game-winning 62 yards TD run left 28 Stella Prep 0: Pat Holley - 350 passing yards, 5 TDs in Nottingham 21 Hopewell Valley 7: Dionte Nicholson - 37
carries, 2 65 yards, 2 TD points Pleasantboro 27 Lacy 0: James Farah - 13 carries, 168 yards, 2 TDs Holmdel 45 Spotwood 7: Jeff DeSicco: 3 TD pass 2 TD runs Pensgrove 69 Haddon Heights 8: Ty Leake Brown - Overbrook 27 Woodstown 14 for six total TDs: Xavier Martin - 2 TD's, 1 TD Pass Jersey
Sports Zone high school football coverage Jersey Sports Zone is excited to cover the entire state of New Jersey with our high highlights and features. Post a full highlights show with high school football action on Friday and Saturday. Don't forget that you can download the app for free from the App Store
or Google Play to get all the videos on your smartphone. On Sunday, he will nominate the top plays captured on camera for this week's JSZ football play and honor the top performers with game ball nominations. I'd like to vote from Sunday morning to Tuesday afternoon.This week's winner's play will be
honored at a statewide football banquet in December. The winner of our game ball comes to practice JSZ cameras in the middle of the week to hand out pig skins in front of the entire team. Coach: Take game ball nominations into account by Saturday night: welcome to the rich@jerseysportszone.com
(Shore), nery@jerseysportszone.com (WJFL), courtney@jerseysportszone.com (MidState 38) and alex@jerseysportszone.com (GMC and Big North) Jersey Sports Zone! After three years on the Jersey Shore, we expanded our coverage to every part of the Garden State. We look forward to bringing you
high definition highlights and high school sports features all year round. Long.
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